
Card 1


Ink blend background 

Colours used in video (in order from top to bottom)

Mowed Lawn

Salty Ocean 

Wilted Violet 

Picked Raspberry

Ripe Persimmon 

Squeezed Lemonade 

 
Splatter background with gold/other metallic water colour and leave to dry. 


Diecut Party Balloons cover plate out of matte black cardstock (or your choice of cardstock)


Diecut the Happy Birthday word diecuts out of matte black cardstock for the letters, and matte 
gold for the shadow part. Also diecut two or three shadow parts for layering the sentiment up. 
Glue these together if you want to take your time. 


Advanced step: Add your choice of bling. I have used Golden Illusion Meraki Sparkle gems. 

*Don’t do this if you are unsure of where you are going to place your word diecut and/or 
cupcakes.


Card 2


Splatter a white card base with gold water colour and leave to dry. 


Diecut the Party Balloons cover plate out of matte black or gold card stock. 


Diecut the Celebrate word diecuts out of matte black card stock for the letters, and matte gold for 
the shadow part. Glue these together and leave to dry. 


Diecut the cupcakes of your choice out of the Be Your Own Kind Of Cupcake EAP. Add foam tape 
to the back, OR layer up with two or three diecuts out of plain card stock. 


Advanced step: Add your choice of bling. I have used Golden Illusion Meraki Sparkle gems. 

*Don’t do this if you are unsure of where you are going to place your word diecut and/or 
cupcakes.


Card 3


Ink blend background 

Colours used (in order from top to bottom)

Mowed Lawn

Salty Ocean 

Wilted Violet 

Picked Raspberry

Ripe Persimmon 

Squeezed Lemonade 


Splatter background with gold/other metallic water colour and leave to dry. 


Diecut Party Balloons cover plate out of matte gold cardstock (or your choice of cardstock)


Diecut the cupcakes of your choice out of the Be Your Own Kind Of Cupcake EAP. Add foam tape 
to the back, OR layer up with two or three diecuts out of plain card stock. 


Diecut the Birthday Wishes sentiment out of the Be Your Own Kind Of Cupcake EAP, as well as 
one or two extra pieces out of plain card stock to layer these up. 




Advanced step: Add your choice of bling. I have used Golden Illusion Meraki Sparkle gems. 

*Don’t do this if you are unsure of where you are going to place your word diecut and/or 
cupcakes.


Card 4


If you haven’t kept the pieces from any of the other cards, start from scratch by diecutting the 
Party Balloons cover plate out of matte gold card stock and matte black card stock. Keep the 
balloons from the matte black piece. 


Adhere the gold Party Balloons diecut piece to a shiny black panel.


Puzzle in the matte black balloons into the diecut. 


Add gold highlights to the balloons. 


Diecut the Celebrate word die out of matte gold cardstock for the letters and shiny black card 
stock for the shadow part. Also cut out two or three shadow parts, depending on how high you 
like your sentiments to be. Glue this together and set aside. 


Advanced step: Add your choice of bling. I have used Golden Illusion Meraki Sparkle gems. 

*Don’t do this if you are unsure of where you are going to place your word diecut and/or 
cupcakes.



